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What follows is an overview of the unique

quality educational travel experience we

created for you, built around our extensive

network of friends and guides in Normandy and

combining history, cultural immersion and

international exchange.

The eyes of the world
are upon you!

Dwight D. Eisenhower, 6 June 1944

This is the year 2022!
Students, teachers and lifelong learners, 

Your patience has been tested, your resilience

measured and your world changed. After a

long wait, you can now once again look

forward to international educational travel

opportunities! 

If anything, the events of the past 2 years have

taught you that every generation faces its own

challenges. At Next Gen Normandy we believe

that educational travel to Normandy can help

you face those challenges even more.

By exploring the Greatest Generation's legacy

in Normandy, you will discover history as never

before and receive valuable lessons from the

past that will inspire you to accomplish great

things for the future.



The Itinerary 
  

30

historic sites

 

5 

museums

 

7

unique meetings

and events

 

The 2022 Next Gen Normandy program is supported by the following organizations :



The Guides 
  

12 

guides

 

8 

nationalities

 

Over 150 

years of

combined

experience

All of the guides on the 2022 program are members of one or more of the following professional organisations:



Geert
 

Growing up in Belgium, Geert listened to the stories

of his grandmother who lived to be 103 years old and

experienced both World Wars.

In 2002 he moved to Normandy and worked for

different private and government organizations as a

museum, battlefield and military cemetery guide.

Geert is Next Gen Normandy's Program Manager with

experience in operating multi-day tours and

organizing special events. He created the Next Gen

Normandy program to allow future generations to

benefit from the Greatest Generation's legacy in

Normandy. 

 

From: Ghent

East-Flanders, Belgium

 

Lives in:  Longues-sur-Mer,

Normandie, France

 

Years of guiding:  19

NBTGA - NAI



Day 3: 

Discovery of Bayeux
 – 

The Occupation and
Resistance Story

 

In the morning there is free

time to discover Bayeux.

 

In the afternoon you will go

on an interactive Bayeux

occupation and resistance

tour by French and

German guides 

Noémie de Goussencourt

and Eva Rutger.

 

Dinner on your own.

Day 1: Paris
 

Arrival in Paris. 

Overnight stay at the

Roissy CDG Mercure. 

Dinner on your own.

 
Day 2: Paris to

Normandy
 

Free time in Paris before

departure to Normandy. 

Check-in at the Brunville

Hotel in Bayeux. 

 

Welcome dinner at the 

«Volet Qui Penche».

 



Noémie 
 

 

From: Auvers-sur-Oise

Val-d'Oise, France

 

Lives in:  Noron-la-Poterie,

Normandie, France

 

Years of guiding:  14

FGN - NAI

Noémie grew up infused with WWII stories from both

her grandmothers who were teenagers at that time,

one in Normandy and the other one in Lille, Northern

France.

Her grandfathers didn't speak about the difficult days

of the German occupation much, but they taught

Noémie in their own discrete way the price of peace

and freedom.

Noémie is a proud member of the Federation of

Normandy Guides and has experimented with a

variety of interactive and meaningful techniques to

connect younger audiences with history.

 



Day 4: 

Defending an Ancient
Culture

 

You will start with a tour

to Mont-Saint-Michel by

American medieval expert

Mark Lane. 

The visit includes a

medieval picnic.

 

A ceremony at the Wall of

Remembrance in Saint-

Jean-de-Savigny will show

you how Normandy

remembers those who

liberated their land today. 

Dinner on your own.

 

Day 5:

The American Assault
- 

The US Airborne and
Utah Beach

 

A morning visit of the US

Airborne sector by guide

Magali Desquesnes will be

followed by a stop at the

Airborne Museum and a

welcome reception in

Sainte-Mère-Eglise.

In the afternoon guide

Mark Lane will reveal the

story of the Utah Beach

landings followed by a

visit of the museum there. 

 



Mark 

 

From: Auburn, 

Alabama, USA

 

Lives in: Argentan,

Normandy, France

 

Years of guiding: 6

NAI

Mark graduated in Design and Art, which led to a

successful career in the museum sector (including as

a museum director) and a lifelong love of history.

Nurtured from childhood on relatives’ stories of their

experiences during World War II, coming to Normandy

was almost like a return of sorts for Mark.

Mark's tours provide a mixture of hands-on activities

that include food/drink, music, artifacts, and even

smells. He is also our medieval expert, having

retraced ancient travel routes like the pilgrimages to

St. Jacques de Compostelle, Canterbury or Mont St.

Michel.



Magali 

 

From: Saint-Lô, 

Normandy, France

 

Lives in:  Bayeux,

Normandy, France

 

Years of guiding:  9

NBTGA

Magali was born and raised in Normandy. Both her

parents grew up under the German occupation and

witnessed the liberation of Normandy between

Utah Beach and Sainte-Mère-Eglise.

She connects past and future generations by

preserving this important history through her family-

friendly D-Day tours and her volunteer service

aimed at welcoming back WWII veterans to

Normandy.

Magali is the acting president of the Normandy

Battlefield Tour Guides Association.



Day 6: 

The American Assault 
– 

Omaha Beach,
Pointe du Hoc and

Beyond
 

You will visit Omaha

Beach with Dutch guide

and living historian Mike

Van den Dobbelsteen. 

 

The morning ends with a

cider tasting and

Normandy-themed picnic

lunch at the Lebrec farm

where you will meet

owner Bernard Lebrec. 

 

Bayeux.

 
 In the afternoon you'll go

on a self-guided discovery

visit of Pointe du Hoc.

 

The day ends with a visit

to the château de

Colombières to meet with

its owner Charles de

Maupeou and explore the

château's 1000 year

history from William the

Conquerer to the WWII

story of the "Ritchie Boys"

 

 

 
 



Mike

 

From: Goirle, 

The Netherlands

 

Lives in: 

Saint-Clair-sur-Elle,

Normandy, France

 

Years of guiding: 6

NBTGA - GBG

 

After having served in the Dutch Army and worked

as a graphic designer, Mike started a career as a

tour guide becoming a full-time D-Day battlefield

guide in Normandy in 2015.

He is an avid collector of wartime memorabilia and

a frequent participant in WW2 re-enactments and

living history events. He also gives presentations in

schools, writes and publishes WW2-related military-

historical articles, works as a support artist and

historical advisor for film and tv productions and

even has his own WWII-themed B&B!



Day 7: 

The Commonwealth
Forces

 - 

Gold Beach
 

In the morning British

expert Sean Claxton will

guide you around the

lovely fishing town of

 Port-en-Bessin, 

the German gun battery

at Longues-Sur-Mer and

the town of Arromanches,

site of the amazing

artificial harbor the Allies

built there in 1944.

 

 

In the afternoon you will

meet up with guide Dale

Booth who will allow you

to follow the footsteps of

Stanley Hollis, 

who received the highest

award for valor 

for his role on D-Day.

 

After a stop at the British

Normandy Memorial, you

end the day at the

Ryes War Cemetery.

 

Dinner on your own. 

 
 
 



Sean

 

From: Peterborough,

Cambridgeshire, UK

 

Lives in: Montcuit,

Normandy, France

 

Years of guiding: 19

NBTGA

Sean grew up in a part of England where numerous

Allied airfields were built, triggering his early

interest in WWII. 

He then moved to London to work for the Imperial

War Museum in 1993. Eleven years later he moved to

Normandy to start work as a battlefield guide and

researcher. 

Sean always seeks to find connections between the

events from 1944 and today. He is the co-author of

"Managing and Interpreting D-Day Sites of Memory

- Guardians of Remembrance" and "Normandy

Ghosts".



Dale

 

From: Leicester, 

Leicestershire, UK

 

Lives in: Saint-Lô,

Normandy, France

 

Years of guiding: 18

NBTGA

After an obsessed childhood of anything war-related,

Dale joined the British Army at the age of 16. He did 2

active tours with postings to Germany and Northern

Ireland among others. No member of the Next Gen

Normandy guides team knows better what it means

to be a soldier.

With many of his family also serving in the military

during WW2, including participation in the D Day

landings, his career change to battlefield guide in

Normandy turned out to be a perfect fit for him.

Dale is also co-author of “D-Day, June 6, 1944:

Following in the Footsteps of Heroes”.

 



You will enjoy a special 

D-Day picnic followed by

a visit to the 

Juno Beach Center.

 

In the afternoon Tom

Wilson will take you on a

tour from Juno Beach to

Abbaye d'Ardenne where

you will meet 97-year-old

Gabrielle Vico, wife of

resistant Jacques Vico. 

 

You will end the day at

the Canadian war

cemetery at Réviers.

 

Dinner on your own.

 

Day 8 : 

The Canadian Story
-

Juno Beach and Beyond
 

In the morning you will

meet with Russian guide

Lena Biehler on Juno

Beach for a tour about

the Eastern European

conscripts fighting for

Germany on D-Day.

 

You will then visit the 

« Canada House » where

you will be welcomed by

its owner Nicole Hoffer.

 



Lena

 

From: Novosibirsk, 

Novosibirsk Oblast, RUS

 

Lives in: Bernières-sur-Mer,

Normandy, France

 

Years of guiding: 8

FGN - NBTGA

 

Lena's father, grandfather and great-grandfather all

served in the Red Army, the latter two during WWII.

Her great-grandfather became one of the Soviet

Union's estimated 22 million WWII deaths and is

buried in a military cemetery in the Czech Republic.

Married to a true Norman, Lena lives right in the

middle of Juno Beach where her father-in-law shared

many stories about his life under German occupation

as a young boy.

Lena is an active member of 2 professional guides

associations.  

 



Tom

 

From:  London, 

Ontario, CAN

 

Lives in: Saint-Raphael,

Var, France

 

Years of guiding:  13

NBTGA

Tom is your Canadian D-Day expert. He is a

Canadian Anglican priest with a passion for history,

education (his wife Dawn is also a university

professor of French literature!) and guiding. His first-

ever tour in Normandy was for a group of Canadian

university students. 

All the adult male and female members of Tom's

parent’s families served in WWII either in the military

or on the home front.

Tom is also the author of "No Guns, Only God’s

Glory". A book on the Allied chaplains killed in

Normandy in 1944.



Lunch and some free time

on your own in

Ouistreham.

 

In the afternoon you will

go from Sword Beach to

the Hillman bunker

complex, a major obstacle

for British troops on D-Day

with British expert guide

Paul Woodadge and end

the day in the town of

Cambes-en-Plaine.

 

 Dinner on your own.

 
 
 

Day 9: 

Day 9
The Commonwealth

Forces 
– 

Sword Beach
 

A visit to Pegasus Bridge

and the excellent museum

there will reveal the story

of the British-Canadian

airborne troops on D-Day.

 

Next, you will head for

Sword Beach for a special

stop in the village of

Hermanville-sur-Mer.

 

 



Paul

 

From:  Colchester, 

Essex, UK

 

Lives in: Bayeux

Normandy, France

 

Years of guiding:  20

NBTGA

 

All of Paul's four grandparents were in uniform during

WWII and his great-uncle Cyril landed on Sword

Beach on D-Day.

Using his creative talent and entrepreneurial spirit

Paul has become one of Normandy's most renowned

battlefield guides. In a quest to explore new ways to

connect different audiences to WWII history, Paul

launched WW2 TV, a Youtube Channel that offers

interviews, live shows and discussions with the world's

top historians and best-selling authors.

He himself is the author of: "Angels of Mercy: Two

Screaming Eagle Medics in Angoville-au-Plain on 

D-Day."Utah Beach

https://www.google.com/search?q=Angels+of+Mercy:+Two+Screaming+Eagle+Medics+in+Angoville-au-Plain+on+D-Day+Paul+Woodadge&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLRT9c3NLIoMjFILst9xGjOLfDyxz1hKb1Ja05eY9Tg4grOyC93zSvJLKkUkuJig7IEpPi4UDTyLGKNcMxLT80pVshPU_BNLUqutFIIKc9XCE4uSk3MzcxLV3BNTM9JBUqlZCYXK2TmKQCV55dl5uSk6iaW6gbkJAKF8vMUXHRdEisVAhJLcxTC8_NTElPSUwGkut4ypQAAAA
https://www.google.com/search?q=Angels+of+Mercy:+Two+Screaming+Eagle+Medics+in+Angoville-au-Plain+on+D-Day+Paul+Woodadge&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLRT9c3NLIoMjFILst9xGjOLfDyxz1hKb1Ja05eY9Tg4grOyC93zSvJLKkUkuJig7IEpPi4UDTyLGKNcMxLT80pVshPU_BNLUqutFIIKc9XCE4uSk3MzcxLV3BNTM9JBUqlZCYXK2TmKQCV55dl5uSk6iaW6gbkJAKF8vMUXHRdEisVAhJLcxTC8_NTElPSUwGkut4ypQAAAA
https://www.google.com/search?q=Angels+of+Mercy:+Two+Screaming+Eagle+Medics+in+Angoville-au-Plain+on+D-Day+Paul+Woodadge&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLRT9c3NLIoMjFILst9xGjOLfDyxz1hKb1Ja05eY9Tg4grOyC93zSvJLKkUkuJig7IEpPi4UDTyLGKNcMxLT80pVshPU_BNLUqutFIIKc9XCE4uSk3MzcxLV3BNTM9JBUqlZCYXK2TmKQCV55dl5uSk6iaW6gbkJAKF8vMUXHRdEisVAhJLcxTC8_NTElPSUwGkut4ypQAAAA


Day 10 : 

Reflection on Sacrifice
 

In the morning you will

discover the German

military cemetery with

German guide Eva Rütger

before arriving at the

Normandy American

Cemetery for a visit of the

Visitor Center.

 

 Lunch break on your own

before your visit to the

Normandy American

Cemetery including a

wreath-laying ceremony

and free time to reflect.

 

 A final event and dinner

hosted by the Omaha

Beach-Bedford Association

will take place at "la Joie

Saint Benoist" in Bayeux.

 

Civilian eyewitnesses of

the occupation and

liberation, guides and

authors will all attend this

special farewell evening.

 

 



Eva

 

From: Goldbach, 

Bavaria, Germany

 

Lives in: Foulognes,

Normandy, France

 

Years of guiding: 12

FGN - NBTGA

 

Both of Eva's grandfathers were in the German Army

during WWII, one serving in an anti-aircraft unit

somewhere on the Russian front, the other one

stationed on the small Channel Island of Sark. Both

never talked about what they had gone through.

Her grandmothers lived in Germany during the war,

and remembered mostly the suffering of the civilian

population caused by bombing raids and starvation.

Her family background lead to Eva's interest in

helping to preserve this history, from both sides,

resulting in over a decade of guiding in Normandy.



Nigel

 

From: Bury,

Greater Manchester, UK

 

Lives in: Chicheboville,

Normandy, France

 

Years of guiding: 22

FGN - NBTGA

 

Born and raised in England, Nigel moved to Normandy

30 years ago. As a young boy he became fascinated

with WW2 history, notably through the history and

imagery of documentaries or through the stories of

an uncle who served in Italy.

Nigel has divided his professional life between his

work as an artist and that as a tour guide and

lecturer often combining these two vocations

resulting in a unique approach.

Nigel is also the author or co-author of: “Gentlemen

Soldiers”, “Normandy War Cemeteries” and

“Normandy Ghosts”.



 

Package Includes:
 

2 Nights hotel

accommodation at the

Hotel Mercure – Roissy in

Paris – 7/16/22 and

7/26/22

 

9 nights hotel

accommodation at the

Hotel De Brunville –

Bayeux – 7/17/22 to

7/25/2022

 

Bus transportation as per

the itinerary 10 days

 

Day 11: 
Normandy to Paris

 

Departure for Paris and

overnight stay at the

Roissy CDG Mercure.

 Dinner on your own.

 

Day 12 :
 Paris and home

 

Return home or optional

day in Paris.

 

 

Per person price based on 2

people sharing a double

room.

Minimum 20 paying travelers:  

 

Minimum 25 paying travelers:

Single supplement is $899 

 per per person

Itinerary and guides might be subject to change for reasons beyond our control

$2499

$2299

 
TRAVEL INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE 

& HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

Itinerary, hotel and guides are subject to change

 based on availability.

Next Gen Normandy will follow all COVID 19 guidelines

 imposed at the time of travel.

For more info and updates:

 

https://www.edutrips.com/covid19-resources/



Visit the Abbey d'Ardenne

 

Visit Bayeux

 

Visit Port-en-Bessin

 

Visit Hermanville-sur-Mer

 

Visit Cambes-en-Plaine

 

Visit Sainte-Mère-Eglise

 

Visit Arromanches

 

Visit Crépon

 

Visit Ouistreham

 

 

Admission to the

Arromanches Museum D-Day

Landings Museum

 

Admission to the Juno Beach

Center

 

Admission to the Pegasus

Memorial Museum

 

Admission to the Mont Saint

Michel Abbey

 

Admission to Château De

Colombieres

 

Admission to the Château de

Gratot

Full breakfast daily at the

hotel(s)

 

Welcome dinner in Bayeux

 

Farewell dinner in Bayeux

 

3 themed picnic lunches

 

2 bottles of water a day

per person

 

Admission to Airborne

Museum at Sainte-Mere-

Eglise 

 

Admission to the Utah

Beach Museum

 



Visit Gold Beach

 

Visit Utah Beach

 

Visit Omaha Beach

 

Visit the Normandy American

Cemetery and participate in

a wreath-laying ceremony

 

Visit the La Cambe German

military cemetery

 

Visit the Ryes Commonwealth

War Cemetery

 

Visit the Bény-sur-Mer

Canadian Cemetery

 

 Tours with the assistance

of expert local guides as

outlined in the itinerary

 

D-Day Map Booklet 

 

GI Pocket Guide

 

Poppy crosses

 

Next Gen Normandy bag

 

 

 

 

Visit te Wall of

Remembrance in Saint-

Jean-de-Savigny 

 

Visit the La Fière US

Airborne Memorial

 

Visit the Pointe du Hoc

and US Army Ranger

Memorial

 

Visit the British Normandy

Memorial

 

Visit Sword Beach and the

Hillman Bunker Complex

 

Visit Juno Beach

For more info
and booking:

 

 
kate@edutrips.com

 
 

EDU Trips is a proud member of: 

 
 



 

 

 
Students, Teachers 

and Lifelong Learners, 
let the lessons of

history in Normandy
help you build

 the next 
Greatest Generation 

together!
 
 
 


